Bed Retailer LeatherBedFrame.org.uk Offers New
Ottoman Beds for 2012
April 22, 2012
Scotland,UK (RPRN) 04/22/12 — Leather
bed retailer LeatherBedFrame.org.uk has
today announced the addition of several
new styles of ottoman bed to their collection.
Samuel Ritchie the customer service
manager had this to say about their new
beds “Four times more storage space than a
bed with drawers is the main advantage of
an ottoman bed. I am especially fond of the
4ft ottomans, they are certain to become top
sellers.”
Ritchie also praised the style and designs of
the new beds “Storage beds used to be
Derwent White Ottoman
boring but these new ottoman bed frames
offer all the style and elegance of a leather bed combined with the practical benefits of built in storage
space.”
For those who are tired of finding the same old styles of beds and want to vamp it up,
LeatherBedFrame.org.uk offers the diverse ottoman bed, which can work with almost any look
desired. Choose a different colour or upholstery theme to fit in with a masculine room, or choose to
set a sensual stage with the leather bed frame with buttons. The variety is practically endless, and
customers can mix and match to create an oasis of comfort and style in the bedroom.
For the latest in stylish, maintenance-free and beautifully designed bedroom furniture, turn to
LeatherBedFrame.org.uk. Choose from over 200 mix-and-match options leather bed styles, and enjoy
the low pricing and free delivery options.
For more information please visit http://leatherbedframe.org.uk
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